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My character Shale returns and Sonic is seriously injured
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1 - Shale!

Shale is a red and white fox and wears shoes kind of like Shadow and jeans and a red T- shirt and a
white wristband on each wrist. Put Tails in clothes and turn his orange into red and you basically have
him.

???: Soniiiiiiic

Sonic: Who's there?

???: Soniiiiiiic

Sonic: What do you want!

???: Soniiiiiiic

Sonic: Who are you!?!?

???: You know who I am!

Sonic: It can't be

???: *Takes out a gun* (but remember, Sonic can't see him)



Sonic: *turns around* SHALE N- *sonic gets shot and falls to the ground*

(In case you haven't figured it out, ??? is Shale)

Shale: Hehehe, just as weak as I remember *Shale disappears as if he is air*

Sonic: *wakes up in hospital, Tails and Shadow are there* Where am I, and where is Shale!?

Tails: Don't worry, it'll all be fine.

Shadow: You just took a beating from Shale, again.

Tails: Oh yeah Shadow REAL supportive. How would you like it if you got shot in a humiliating defeat!

Sonic: Great, now it is a humiliating defeat.

Tails: Oh, sorry Sonic

Sonic: Do I have to go through surgery to get the bullet out or did they get the bullet out while I was
asleep *he moves a little* ow, I see I have to get surgery. Why didn't they get it out while I was asleep?

Tails: They didn't know when you would wake up so they didn't take the risk



Sonic: *groans*

Tails: Don't worry, they're all professionals here

Sonic: They better be

Tails: Don't worry

Sonic: what will the world do while I am recovering

Tails: We have that covered, why else would only me and Shadow be here

Sonic:*smiles weakly* I better get some rest

Tails: we'll come back later, *heads toward door* come on Shadow

Shadow: see ya Sonic

Sonic: *just before he falls asleep* how could I let Shale come back



2 - Chili dogs

Chili Dogs?

Are they actually chilly?

Sonic: *waking up after surgery* I need… a… CHILI DOG! *jumps up then goes and mugs some innocent
person in a full body cast for his chili dog*

Amy: you must have REALLY wanted a chili dog

Sonic: yup!

Amy: did the nurse drop you on the head?

Sonic: yup!

Amy: O.o now a word from our sponsor

Some 16 year old: umm, like, buy our stuff?

Amy (sobbing):that always touches me *sniff*



Sonic: I AM GOING TO BUY HIS STUFF!!!!! (runs to "some 16 year old's" chili dog stand)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~AT THE STAND~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sonic: I would like to buy a chili dog

(some 16 year old will be spelled 'ssyo')

Ssyo: ummm, ok. *hands him a bun (nothing on it)* that's like, $17.00

Sonic: I SHALL NOT PAY!! THAT PRICE IS OUTRAGEOUS!! AND THIS IS JUST A BUN!!! NO CHILI!!
UM, OR DOG! NNNNNNOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!(runs away)

Ssyo: um, ok.

Sorry for the short chapter, but at least I got it up!
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